
V  The State of New Hampshire
Departmlent of Environmental

NHDES Services
5-/

Robert R. Scotti Commissioner

September 07, 2018

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu

and The Honorable Council SEP13'18 fill 1:3/1 nOQ
State House " a oh UHb
Concord, NH 03301

REQUESTED AaiON

Approve Frank Locker and Denlse Whittier's request to perform the following work on the Piscataqua River, in
Dover. File # 2018-00742. This project will not have significant impact on or adversely affect the values of the
Piscataqua River.

Impact a total of 415 square feet, 140 square feet of permanent impact and 275 square feet of temporary
impact for construction access to replace an existing non-conforming tidal docking structure. The new
conforming structure consists of a 4 foot x 15 foot access way connecting to a 4 foot x 30 foot fixed pier,
connecting to a 3 foot x 25 foot ramp, connecting to a 10 foot x 20 foot float. The overall structure length
seaward of the highest observable tide line is 69 feet, providing one slip on 104 feet of frontage on the
Piscataqua River.

The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) imposed the following conditions as part
of this approval:

1. All work shall be in accordance with plans by Riverside and Pickering Marine Contractors dated
October 22, 2017, and revised through June 20, 2018 last received by the NH Department of
Environmental Services (NHDES) on June 20, 2018.

2. No less than five state business days prior to starting work authorized by this permit, the permittee
shall notify the NHDES Wetlands Bureau Pease office and the local conservation commission in writing
of the date on which work under this permit is expected to start.

3. This permit shall not be effective until recorded at the Strafford County Registry of Deeds office by the
permittee. A copy of the recorded permit shall be submitted to the NHDES Wetlands Bureau prior to
construction.

4. Any future work in jurisdiction as specified in RSA 482-^ on this property will require a new application
and approval by the NHDES Wetlands Bureau.

5. No person undertaking any activity shall cause or contribute to, or allow the activity to cause or
contribute to, any violations of the surface water quality standards in RSA 485-A and New Hampshire
Administrative Rule Env-Wq 1700.

6. This tidal docking structure consisting of a 4 foot x 15 foot access way connecting to a 4 foot x 30 foot
fixed pier, connecting to a 3 foot x 25 foot ramp, connecting to a 10 foot x 20 foot float. The overall
structure length seaward of the highest observable tide line is 69 feet, providing one slip on 104 feet of
frontage on the Piscataqua River, and shall be the only docking structure on this water frontage.

vwvw.des.nh.gov
29 Hazen Drive • PO Box 95 • Concord, NH 03302-0095

NHDES Main Line: (603) 271-3503 • Subsurface Fax: (603) 271-6683 • Wetlands Fax: (603) 271-6588
TDD Access: Relay NH 1 (800) 735-2964
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7. There shall be no removal of mature trees along the shoreline of the river on this property associated
with the construction of the dock and access way.

8. Construction of the dock shall occur from a barge equipped with a crane, at low tide, to reduce
potential Impacts to the river bank and to the estuarlne Intertldal and subtldal wetlands.

9. Pile driving or pile removal work shall be done during low tide to the maximum extent practicable.
10. Pilings to be removed shall be cut level with the substrate rather than pulled, In order to limit the

creation of turbidity.

11. Decking shall have at least 3/4-Inch spacing between the decking planks to provide sufficient sunlight
penetration and rainfall to underlying vegetation.

12. Appropriate slltatlon/eroslon/turbldlty controls shall be In place prior to construction, shall be
maintained during construction, and shall remain In place until the area Is stabilized.

13. Work shall be conducted In a manner so as to minimize turbidity and sedimentation to surface waters
and wetlands.

14. Work shall be conducted In a manner that avoids excessive discharges of sediments to fish spawning
areas.

15. The seasonal structures. Including but not limited to the ramp and float, shall be removed during the
non-boating season and stored on the existing pier or In an upland location.

16. All construction-related debris shall be properly disposed of outside of the areas subject to RSA 482-A.
17. Within three days of final grading or temporary suspension of work In an area that Is In or adjacent to

wetlands or surface waters, all exposed soil areas shall be stabilized by seeding and mulching during
the growing season, or If not within the growing season, by mulching with tack or netting and pinning
on slopes steeper than 3:1.

EXPLANATION

The NHDES Wetlands Bureau approved this project on August 08, 2018. The NHDES supported Its decision
with the following findings:

1. This Is a Major Project per New Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wt 303.04(a}, projects located tidal
wetlands, except for repair of existing structures.

2. The applicant has provided evidence which demonstrates that this proposal Is the alternative with the
least adverse Impact to areas and environments under the department's jurisdiction per New
Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wt 302.03.

3., The existing dock Is nonconformlng. The float rests on the mud flat during lower tide stages, the
configuration Is atypical and the structure Is located within the 20 foot setback from the abutting
property boundary.

4. The proposed dock is the minimum length necessary to provide access at this location during the
majority of the tidal cycle and designed in such a way as to prevent the float from sitting on the mud at
low tide. It Is shifted slightly northward to be located outside of the 20 foot setback from the abutting
property boundary, pursuant to New Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wt 304.04.

5. The decking of the proposed dock will have a minimum of 3/4-Inch spacing between the decking
planks and the bottom of the pier will be a minimum of 4 feet above the substrate to provide
adequate ambient light levels to support the underlying salt marsh community.
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6. Pursuant to New Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wt 402.21, Modification of Existing Structures,
the Department finds that the proposed tidal docking structure is less environmental-impacting and
represents a reduction of 73 square feet of construction surface area over public submerged lands
than the existing configuration.

7. The permittee's contractor will be utilizing a barge and crane to complete construction of the dock
from the water to minimize impacts to the tidal wetland resource.

8. The applicant has demonstrated by plan and example that each factor listed In New Hampshire
Administrative Rule Env-Wt 302.04(a) and (c), Requirements for Application Evaluation, has been
considered in the design of the project.

9. On September 28, 2017, NHDES disqualified a Permit by Notification application to reconstruct the
existing non-conforming dock in-kind. Disqualification was based on the applicant's inability to provide
sufficient evidence to prove that the structure was grandfathered or previously permitted through the
NHDES.

10. The Natural Heritage Bureau (NHB) report submitted with the application package (NHB17-1S63)
stated that there are "no recorded occurrences for sensitive species near this project area".

11. The NHDES staff field inspection conducted on June 01, 2018 found that the site Is accurately
represented in the application.

12. In correspondence dated March 23, 2018, the Pease Development Authority, Division of Ports and
Harbors, determined that the project would have no negative effect on navigation in the channel.

13. In correspondence dated April 23, 2018, the Dover Conservation Commission stated no opposition to
the project as proposed.

14. In correspondence dated April 18, 2017, signed authorization was provided by the applicant to allow
their agent to act on their behalf throughout the permitting process.

15. In correspondence dated March 12, 2018, the NH Division of Historical Resources found that no

historic properties will be affected by the proposed project.
16. In accordance with RSA 482-A:8, NHDES finds that the requirements for a public hearing do not apply

as the permitted project is not of substantial public interest, and will not have a significant impact on
or adversely affect the values of the estuarine resource, as identified under RSA 482-A:l.

Application file documents are being forwarded to the Governor and Executive Council in connection with
their consideration of this matter pursuant to RSA 482-A:3,ll.(a) as it is a major project in public waters of the
state.

We respectfully submit this request for your consideration.

Robert R. Scott

Commissioner
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13 Standard Review (Minimum, Minor or Major Impact) □ E)^>edited Review (Minimum Impact only)

ADDRESS: 306C Dover Point Road TOWN/CITY: Dover

TAX MAP: L BLOCK: LOT: 111-B UNIT:

USGS TOPO MAP WATERBODY NAME: PIscataqUB River □ NA STREAM WATERSHED SJ2E: □ NA
LOCATION COORDINATES (If known): n 43.133037 e-70.834305

UTM □ State Plane 3 Latitude/Longitude □

D0?N©]r?ire
rAjbv/KA»fJiC^4rtilst-iiis^

The project consists of replacing an existing docking structure .which has reached the end of its servlcable
hfespan. The existing dock may not be grandfathered or permitted by DES. The existing dock will be removed and
d sposed of,completely. The new dock will consisting of a +/-15' long by 4' wide access attached to a 4'x30' fixed
pier with 3 x25 seasonal gangway landing on a 10'x20' seasonal float.

□ NA This lot has no shoreline frontage. SHORELINE FRONTAGE: +/-104'

Rt?rinhnfn« If determining the average of the distances of the actual natural navigable shoreline frontage and astraight line drawn between the property lines, both of which are measured at the normal high water line.

2017-2116 PBN application

a. Natural Heritage Bureau File ID; NHB 17 - 1563

b- □ Desionated River the project is in V, miles of: and
date a copy of the application was sent to the Local River Management Advisorv Committee- Month"

S NA
Day: Year

shorelandtSdes nh QQv or ran:^^ ?71.?ia7
NHDES Wetlands Bureau. 29 Hazen Drive, PC Box 95. Concord, NH 03302-0095

www.des.nh.aov

Permit Application - Valid until 01/2017
Page 1 of 4
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TRUST / COMPANY NAME: MAILING ADDRESS:

TOWN/CITY: Dover

EMAIL or FAX: *See agent info

STATE: NH ZIP CODE: 03820

PHONE: *Sffe'agent Info i

ELEGTRONIO COMMUNICATION: By-lnitlallng here: DWFL . I hereby authorize-NMDES to communicate all matters relative to this application
electi;onlcally ,,. i v'.V

LAST NAMi FIRST NAME, M.I.: Same as above ] .

TRUST / COMPANY NAME: MAILING ADDRESS:

TOWN/CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

EMAILocFAX:- PHONE:

ELECTRONIC COMMUNiCATION: By Initialing here DWFL . I hereby authorize NHDES to communicate all matters relative to this application
elec^qnlcally- ^ ^

LAST NAME. FIRST NAME. M.I.: Jaylor, Zachary COMPANY NAME:Riverslde and Pickering Marine

MAILING ADDRESS: ̂ Patterson Lane

TOwN/cifV: Newingtbn STATE: NH ZIP CODE: 03801

EMAIL or FAX: zach@riy^mideandplcker]ng.com PHONE: 603-427-2824

ELEOtRQlJIppOMMyNiGAtlON; :ByJriip^ here Zt... I here^ authorize NHDES tocornmunlcate^ilrrvatters reJithre to thfe.appllca.tjon elKtronically
ysa

mi
s

r^BR0E n?M. mmm fm on gjvj).
52*3

entsiaoc ati
mpiia! ajxSiv.

sSisa

By signing the application. I am certifying that:
I. I. ai^p'nz'e the appljcant and/or ̂ ent indicated on this form to act in my behalf in the processing of this application, and to furnish

updh request,'supplem of this permit appllMtion.
rhave reVjev/ed andisutsfnlttebihfoitnati attaphmehte outiined in the Instructions and Requir^ Attachment document.
AlVabuttere have been identified.in.accojdance/vvith R^^^ I and Env-Wt 100-900., -
I h'aVeTladJahd .prowd^^thVTeqyredJh^^^ fer the appMabJe project type.
I have read ,ahd;uhdeirstahd Eny^ have chosen the ieast impacting alterria'ti^.
Any s^cture;that Tarn proposing to repair/replace vvas either previously permitted by the Wetlands Bureau or would be considered
graiidfatherebif:^
I haVe'g^ubmitted a Req.uest for Project Review (RPR) Form fwww.nh.oov/nhdhr/reviewl to the NH State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPp) at the NH Division of Historical Resources to identify the presence of historical/ archeological resources while coordinating
wjth the lead federal agency for NHPA 106 compliance.

I authorize NHDES ahd-the-municlpal conservation-commission to inspect the site of the proposed project.
9:—l-have-fewevYed-th©-inforrriation;being.submitted-and-that-to-Oie-best-of-mylknowIedge.the.information.is-true.and.accurate
10. I understaridThat Oie willful subrnission bf felsified or fnisfepresehted infonnation to the Nevv Hampshire Department of

Environrhentel Ser>iices is a criminal act, which may result in legal action.
II. I aril aw^re that the work I arri proposing may require additional state, local or federal permits which I am responsible for obtaining.
12. The'mailing addresses I /lave provided are up to date and appropriate for receipt of NHDES coirespondence. NHDES will not

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

C
er SignaturePrope

Zachary Taylor
Riverside and Pickering Marine

3/10/2018

Date

shoreland@des.hh.aov or (603) 271-2147
NHDES Wetlands Bureau. 29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95. Concord, NH 03302-0095

www.des.nh.Qov

Permit Application - Valid until 01/2017 Page 2 of 4
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JURIS0ICT1ONAL AREA
PERMANENT

Sq. Ft/Lln. Ft
TEMPORARY

Sq. FL/Lln. Ft

Forested wetland □ ATF □ ATF
Scmb-shrub wetland □ ATF □ ATF

Emergent wetlarxl □ ATF □ ATF

Wet meadow □ ATF □ ATF
Intermittent stream □ ATF □ ATF

Perennial Stream I River □ ATF □ ATF

Lake I Pond □ ATF □ ATF

Bank • intermittent stream □ ATF □ ATF

Bank • Perennial stream I River □ ATF □ ATF

Bank - Lake / PorKl □ ATF □ ATF

Tidal water □ ATF □ ATF

Salt marsh □ ATF □ ATF

Sand dune □ ATF □ ATF

Prime svetland □ ATF □ ATF

Prime wetland buffer □ ATF □ ATF

Undeveloped Tidal Buffer Zone (TBZ) □ ATF '□ ATF

Previously-developed upland In TBZ □ ATF □ ATF

Docking - Lake I Pond □ ATF □ ATF

Docking - River □ ATF □ ATF

Docking - Tidal Water 140 □ ATF 275 □ ATF

TOTAL 140/ 275/0

□ Minimum Impact Fee: Flat fee of $ 200
^ Minor or Major Impact Fee: Calculate using the below table below

Permanent and Temporary (non-docking) sq.ft. X $0.20= $

Temporary (seasonal) docking structure:

Permanent docking structure:

275 sq.ft. X $1.00= $275

140 sq.ft. X $2.00= $280

Projects proposing shoreline structures (Including docks) add $200 = $ Paid w/PBN

Total = $ 555.00

The Application Fee is the above calculated Total or $200, whichever is greater = $ 555.00

shorelandfades.nh.oov or (603) 271-2147
NHDES Wetlands Bureau. 29 Hazen Drive. PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095

www.des.nh.QOv

Permit Application - Valid until 01/2017 Page 4 of 4
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New Hampshire Natural Heritage Bureau

To: Allen Folsom Date: 5/25/2017
P.O. Box 862

Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896

From: NH Natural Heritage Bureau

Re: Review,by NH Na^tjal^i^eritage Bureau of request dated 5/25/2QTT^^
VALID.GNU"^^ NOTIFICTION OR MINIMUM EXPEDITED APPLICATfe'^ SUBMITTED TO
THE NHDES WETLANDS BUREAU ^
NHB Eile JD: NHB17-1563 ^^^^%plicant^llen Folsom

\TaxMap{s)/Lot(s): L-lll-B
Dover

Location:

%
'WcProject Descnption: Repair of an existing docking structure^

9^

■%ra55

no'irecorded
^occurrences for sensitive speciei^iea'StFiis project area. " v.
i  , #Ha negative resu,^{i;r'' ——* iu..,* *that a sensitive secies is not present. Our datagathered By quailed biologists and reported|oScan only-telljtou

lAn oivsite

Uhis report i

mmwm^ /I. mf
.j

4V>"

fe)

%

.4-

■>•,.;

Department of Resources and Economic Development
Division of Forests and Lands
(603)271-2214 fax:271-6488

DRED/NHB
172 Pembroke Road
Concord NH 03301



New^Hamp_shire Natural Heritage Bureau

-MAP OF PROJECT BOUNDARIES FOR NHB FILE ID: NHBT7=1563-

O
IS

Department of Resources and Economic Development

Division of Forests and Lands

(603)271-2214 fax:271-6488

DRED/KHB

172 Pembroke Road

Concord NH 03301
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ABUTTER NOTIFICATION

Dear Abutter,

As required by ^e NH Dept., of Environmental Services, you are being notified about proposed work at property, which
abuts yours. Shodld yolT have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate'to cohbct-this office". We will be-glad to
dlscy^*anx-^spedt- 6f-ti^-^pro'^SSd: pKd^ect.- A cop^ of the full applica'tioh sentto the-NH Dept. of Environmental Services,
Wetiands BUreau wiii .be availed your-inspectloh at your Gity/Town Clerk's office. -

Thankyou,

^ch'ary Taylor '
Riverside & Pickering Marine Contractors

Name,of p.r^pje.rty: owner
prdje^fl' rilap' L;- ti.t 306. C Dover Point f^dad, Dover, NH 03820

Brief;description:Of work: Appiicatipn to NH DES-tb repiace and* ffiddify the ex'i^rig'doCkIng system.

ABUTtE^'
'TO#.L ,1^111.

Robert &!Chajl€Dfl^eed
• Dover, NH 03820

TM# L Utni/
Henry Kuziproko

CfcivefrNH^d382d

CERTIFiED MAIL #

7015 0640 0004 0771 9881

7015 0640 0004 077109874

Docks ♦ Piers » Pile Driving * Seawalls * Residential * Commercial » Marine Towing
Office: 603-427-2824 Fax: 866-571-7132
34 Patterson Lane, Portsmouth, NH 03801

www.RivefsideandPickerind.com
A division of Riverside Marine Construction Inc.
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